Technical Stage Manager
Brief: BRIDGE PROJECT
Show:
Site specific, outdoor, circus and physical theatre based performance rehearsing in Coventry and
undertaking 5/6 day residencies in Coventry and Grantham in 2019 and Worcester in 2020
Dates:
Please note the overview below is to outline the productions timeline. There is some flexibility in
dates and the role will not be required throughout the creation phase or the re-rehearsals phase
with preparation meetings taking place during this time so please do get in touch if interested.
nia@niathomson.co.uk or claire@imagineerproductions.co.uk
Overview:
Mid June - Early July: 4 week creation phase (some preparation meetings during this phase)
July: 12th/13th Sharing of work after creation phase 1. (Ideally attend the sharing event)
August: Reflection and re-rehearsals Phase (Required but not full time)
September: Technical Rehearsals and Grantham and Coventry residencies. (Required)
Role:
Manage and co-ordinate all technical elements of the production namely sound, lighting and
power through rehearsals and into performance phase.
Support the designers visions with appropriate technical support and creative problem solving.
Work with the wider creative team to support the overall vision.
Assist the Rigger with the preparation and development of the rehearsal space and performance
set.
Undertake regular safety checks on the performance set.
Assist with the preparation of the production schedule for the technical rehearsal period and
touring residency.
Work with the sound and lighting technicians to ensure the highest production values
Undertake get ins and get outs, and manage the production team and crew for building the
performance set and all technical aspects for residencies on each move ensuring the team are
adhering to H&S policies and SSoW.
Adhere to Health and Safety policies and safe systems of work at all times.
To work with the BRIDGE production team with a supportive attitude and as a team player.
Other duties as outlined by the Production Manager.

